TOWN OF CARRBORO
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY BOARD

AGENDA
February 2nd, 2017; 7:00 pm
Town Hall Training Room
Time

Item

Presenter

7:00 pm Call to order, review agenda, approve minutes

Chair

7:05 pm EAB applicant introductions

Chair, all

7:10 pm Bee City USA 2017 Outreach

Staff, all

7:30 pm Joint Review:

Planning Board/

Concept Plan Revisit for Claremont South PUD Business

Applicants

Parcel
Inara Court SUP
8:15 pm Prepare development review comments

Chair, all

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Any Board member with additional agenda items is asked
to contact the Chair as far in advance of the meeting as possible.
Please Note: If you are unable to attend this meeting, please call 918-7326 to inform
Planning Department staff. Your attention to this request is greatly appreciated.

TOWN OF CARRBORO
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY BOARD – SUMMARY

Meeting on January 5th, 2017, 7:00 pm, Town Hall Training Room and Board
Room
Board Members
Bruce Sinclair (chair)
Tom Hoban (absent)
Pasan Perera (absent) Sammy Slade (Board liaison)
(absent)
Sharon Patrick
Jeanette O’Connor
Tim Turner (vice-chair)

Guests
Katherine Baer
Jeremy
Marzuola
Linda
Bowerman

Staff
Randy Dodd

Ben Skelton

Administrative Matters
The EAB approved the December minutes. The EAB met applicants to serve on the EAB and learned more about the
applicants’ interests in serving and shared information about EAB activities and interests.
Joint Review
The EAB participated in the Joint Review for the concept plan review for 103 Center Street.
Development Review Comments
The EAB developed review comments for the Center Street project that addressed getting feedback from other neighbors,
driveway design, consideration of mediation services, energy efficiency, renewable energy, adding shading/tree canopy,
and managing storm water (rainwater harvesting, rain garden, etc.), as well as issues not necessarily/typically within the
purview of the EAB or best addressed to the applicant such as the issue of having “ strangers” next door, the need for a
comprehensive policy for “tourist facilities”, considering the regulations that should be applicable for this type of SUP,
identification of applicable Vision 2020 goals, complaint-driven versus more proactive method for enforcement and a welldefined process for handling complaints, and considering the advantages of occupied properties.
Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned at 8:58 pm. The next meeting is scheduled for 2/2/2017.

EAB = Environmental Advisory Board; BOA = Board of Alderman; LUO = Land Use Ordinance
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Potential Activities for Carrboro Participation in Bee City USA, 2017
At the October, 2016 meeting, EAB members discussed potential Bee City outreach activities
for 2017 based on ideas shared by Bee City USA staff. Possibilities included but weren’t limited
to: integrated pest management; a seed and plant exchange; continuing to sponsor a movie;
looking into coordinating an event with Wednesday evening food truck rodeo at Town
Commons; a garden tour; outreach regarding conversion of lawns to pollinator
habitat/sustainable landscapes; and how to best disseminate information about pollinator plants
and pollinator plant sources. EAB members and staff offered to provide follow up information on
several of the ideas/activities at a future meeting.
The purpose of this agenda item will be for the EAB to pursue this follow up and discuss and
decide on an outreach strategy for 2017.
Hometown Habitats Screening Recommendation
Since the October meeting, Bee City USA staff have passed on the following recommendation:
************************************************************************************************************
From: Phyllis Stiles [mailto:beecityusa@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, January 09, 2017 11:22 AM
Subject: Idea for Earth Day or Arbor Day
Dear All:
If you haven't already locked in all of your plans for Earth Day and/or Arbor Day, you may want
to consider hosting a screening of the inspiring and affordable documentary Hometown
Habitats: Stories of Bringing Nature Home. The film has a companion book and screening and
discussion guides. To see if a screening is already planned for your area, look here.
This exquisite conversation with Americans of all ages, socioeconomic conditions, educational
levels, and political persuasions, showcases how they (people just like you and me) are creating
outstanding habitat opportunities for pollinators, birds and other critters everywhere, from New
York City to Miami Beach to Denver.
If you want to expand the conversation in your community, I urge you to gather together friends
and neighbors, including landscapers, land trusts, Sierra Club chapters, plant nurseries, Master
Gardeners, native plant societies, Audubon Societies, Parks & Recreation Staff, etc.--anybody
remotely interested in landscaping--to watch this documentary and begin brainstorming ways to
bring nature home. This would be a great collaboration opportunity for Bee City USA and Bee
Campus USA affiliates that are near one another.
*************************************************************************************

As input into the EAB’s discussion at the meeting, the following additional information is offered.
1. Century Hall is reserved for a pollinator themed afternoon movie Sunday, June 18
(coincides with Pollinator Week)
2. There will be a food truck rodeo after the Wednesday Farmers Market on Wednesday,
April 5th. A few additional rodeos may be scheduled later in 2017.
3. There is an Open Streets event planned for Sunday afternoon, April 9th
4. There is an Earth Day trash clean up planned for Saturday morning, April 22
5. Arbor Day is Friday, April 28th
6. Carrboro Day is Sunday, May 7th (afternoon)
It is recommended that the EAB endorse the purchase of the screening rights for the
documentary Hometown Habitats: Stories of Bringing Nature Home, a 90-minute environmental
education documentary focused on showing how and why native plants are critical to the
survival and vitality of local ecosystems, along with a related video Urban and Suburban
Meadows (ASAP so that publicity and related activities can be pursued). Included are a
companion book and screening and discussion guides:
a. https://themeadowproject.com/product/admission-free-screenings-26-100-people-dvdincluded/ ($95)
b. https://themeadowproject.com/product/urban-suburban-meadows-autographed-dvd/ (DVD
$21; with book $50)
The EAB could consider sponsoring one or more community screenings that coincide with Earth
Day, Arbor Day, Carrboro Day, Open Streets, a food truck rodeo in addition to the event for
Pollinator Week at Century Hall. It could also be offered at other random times, e.g., to HOAs
and other community groups, as “sponsors” were identified. The DVD/book set could eventually
make its way to the Cybrary or McDougle Library.
At one or more of these events, community members with special knowledge/interest in the
subject matter could be invited/included in a program that could involve not only a screening but
additional presentations and/or discussion.
Other Bee City News
Bee City USA staff are also planning a Bee City “train the trainer” event in early April. Two
Carrboro Public Works staff are tentatively planning to attend. They may have other ideas to
share after the training.

Recommendation for Meeting Agenda
At the February meeting, it is recommended that EAB members:
1) First discuss additional pollinator outreach ideas of interest to members.
2) Decide on whether to use available EAB budget to purchase Hometown Habitats
screening rights and the DVD and book
3) Then poll members and discuss specific support that members are able to offer:
a. Planning one or more screenings in addition to the June 18th date (reserving a
site, identifying and contacting potential guest speakers, helping with publicity)
b. Hosting/being present at one or more screenings (showing up, coordinating day
of event logistics)
c. Other outreach
d. Decide on who is willing to work on specific event possibilities
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JOINT REVIEW BOARDS
AGENDA ITEM ABSTRACT
MEETING DATE: FEBRUARY

2N°, 2017

SUBJECT:

JOINT REVIEW FOR INARA COURT SUBDIVISION SPECIAL USE PERMIT.

DEPARTMENT:

PLANNING DEPARTMENT

ATTACHMENTS:
A. STAFF REPORT
B. PROJECT PLANS
C. APPROVED REZONING DOCUMENT
D. RESPONSE TO CONCEPT PLAN COMMENTS
E. TRANSPORTATION IMPACT LETTER
F. TREE REMOVAL JUSTIFICATION LETTER
G. RENDITIONS OF STYLE OF HOMES
H. NEIGHBORHOOD INFORMATION MEETING

PUBLIC HEARING: YES

X

No

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
JAMES THOMAS, 918-7335

PURPOSE
Fire Swamp II, LLC as represented by Phil Post & Associates has submitted an application for the
construction of a 6 lot residential development located at 102 & 104 Fidelity Street to be called Inara
Court (Attachment B).
INFORMATION
The Special Use Pennit, if approved, would allow the creation of a 6 lot residential subdivision, with
common shared open spaces, recreation amenities and supporting infrastructure.
The subject property is zoned R-2 CZ and contains two parcels for a combined acreage of about .6223
acres. These parcels are identified by Orange County PINs 9778-67-3076 & 9778-66-3947. For a vicinity
map, see cover sheet of Attachment B.
These two pieces of property were rezoned from R-7.5 to R-2 CZ by the Board of Aldennen at their June
2016 meeting with five (5) conditions (Attachment C).
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
The staff recommends that the Advisory Boards offer comments as needed (including review of the
following staff recommendations) and prepare summary recommendations for a Special Use Permit to
allow the construction of the proposed subdivision called Inara Court located at 102 & l 04 Fidelity Street.
Staff recommendations are as follows:
1. That Certificates of Occupancy for the final two units may not be issued until such time as the
payment in lieu for .9 affordable units is made (in accordance with the Town's fee schedule at the
time of payment). A note to this effect shall be required on the final plat.
2. That the applicant shall provide to the Zoning Division, prior to the recordation of the final plat for
the project or before the release of a bond if some features are not yet in place at the time of the
recording of the final plat, Mylar and digital as-builts for the stonnwater features of the project.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

Digital as-builts shall be in DXF fonnat and shall include a base map of the whole project and all
separate plan sheets. As-built DXF files shall include all layers or tables containing stonn drainage
features. Stonn drainage features will be clearly delineated in a data table. The data will be tied to
horizontal controls.
Per Section 15-263 .1, that the developer shall include a detailed stonnwater system maintenance
plan, specifying responsible entity and schedule. The plan shall include scheduled maintenance
activities for each stonnwater BMP in the development, perfonnance evaluation protocol, and
frequency of self-reporting requirements (including a proposed self-reporting fom1) on
maintenance and perfonnance. The plan and supporting documentation shall be submitted to
Town engineer and Environmental Planner for approval prior to construction plan approval.
That Certificates of Occupancy for the final the two units may not be issued until such time as the
payment in lieu for the 1,550sf of open space is made (in accordance with the Town's fee schedule
at the time of payment). A note to this effect shall be required on the final plat.
That, prior to issuance of a CO, a final plat, or the certification of a stonnwater BMP, the Town
may require a perfonnance security be posted for a period of two years per the provisions of
Section 15-263(i).
That utilities shall be installed underground per the provisions or 15-246 of the Land Use
Ordinance.
That fire flow calculations must be submitted and approved by the Town Engineer and Town Fire
Department prior to construction plan approval.
That, prior to final plat approval, the Homeowner's declarations and covenants shall satisfy the
applicable provisions of the Land Use Ordinance subject to review and approval of the Town
Attorney.
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Attachment A

STAFF REPORT
TO:

Advisory Boards

DATE:

February 211 d, 2017

PROJECT:

Inara Comi Subdivision Special Use Pennit

APPLICANT:

Phil Post & Associates
401 Providence Road, Suite 200
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

OWNERS:

Fire Swamp II, LLC
Attention: Paul Snow
125 Kingston Drive, Suite 206
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

PURPOSE:

To acquire a Special Use Pennit for the construction of a 6
lot single family residential subdivision

EXISTING ZONING:

R-2 Conditional Zoning District

TAX MAP NUMBER:

9778-67-3076 & 9778-66-3947

LOCATION:

102 & 104 Fidelity Street

TRACT SIZE:

.6223 acres combined (approximately 12,108 sf)

EXISTING LAND USE:

Vacant & Shed (to be removed)

PROPOSED LAND USE:

1.110 Residential, Single Family Detached, One dwelling
unit/lot

SURROUNDING
LAND USES:

ZONING HISTORY:

North: R-20; Single-Family Residence
South: R-3; Condo Complex
West: R-7.5; Apartment Complex
East: B 1-G; Comniercial Complex

R-2 CZ since 2016

ANALYSIS
Background, Concept Plan

Background
Fire Swamp II, LLC as represented by Phil Post & Associates has submitted an
application for the construction of a 6 lot residential development located at 102 & 104
Fidelity Street to be called Inara Court (Attachment B).
The Special Use Pennit, if approved, would allow the creation of a 6 lot residential
subdivision, with common shared open spaces, recreation amenities and supporting
infrastructure.
The subject property is zoned R-2 CZ and contains two parcels for a combined acreage of
about .6223 acres. These parcels are identified by Orange County PINs 9778-67-3076 &
9778-66-3947. For a vicinity map, see cover sheet of Attachment B.
These two pieces ofprope1iy were rezoned from R-7.5 to R-2 CZ by the Board of
Aldennen at their June 2016 meeting with five (5) conditions (Attachment C).
Rezoning Request
Before fonnal plans were submitted, the applicant prepared a Rezoning Conceptual Map
for Inara Court and this was presented to the Advisory Board at their June 211 ct, 2016
meeting. The rezoning request requires the designer to describe in detail their project and
receive feedback from the Joint Advisory Boards (Planning Board, Appearance
Commission, Economic Sustainability Commission, Environmental Advisory Board & the
Transp01iation Advisory Board). The applicant has responded to review comments from
the various advisory boards (Attachment D).
Density, Affordable Housing

Density,
Condition Number 2 of the rezoning approval document limits the maximum density to
eight (8) dwelling units. The applicant is proposing to create six (6) dwelling units or lots
with the submitted application.
Size-Restricted Units
Section 15-188 of the LUO includes provisions that require that the developer build a
percentage of "size-limited" units between 1,350 and 1, 100 square feet as a strategy to
provide some affordable housing on the market. These provisions apply only for
developments of at least 13 dwelling units thereby exempting Inara Court subdivision
from this requirement.
Affordable Housing
Per the provisions of Section 15-54.1 of the LUO, the applicant is providing a payment-inlieu of affordable housing. This section states a goal of 15% affordable housing for new
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development, to this end, the applicant is proposing a payment in lieu of affordable units
equivalent to 15% of the 6 lots proposed, for a total of .9 units. This unit, per the Towns
fee schedule, amounts to a payment in lieu amount of .9 x $32, 167 /point or $28,950.30.
The following condition provides a mechanism to assure the Town that it receives this
payment.
•

That Certificates of Occupancy for the final the two units may not be issued until
such time as the payment in lieu for .9 affordable unit are made (in accordance
with the Town's fee schedule at the time of payment). A note to this effect shall
be required on the final plat.

CONCLUSION - The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pertaining to density and affordable housing subject to the conditions mentioned above.
Streets & Sidewalks, Connectivity, Traffic Analysis, Traffic Calming, Greenways
Transit, Parking:

Streets & Sidewalks
The proposed minor street is built according to the public street standard of Article XIV of
the LUO; this requires a minimum 18' wide pavement section with curb and gutter, and no
sidewalks on the street; no bike lanes are required. The new street is approximately 170'
in length and will have a section of road about 30 feet in length between lots 5 and 6. This
short length of roadway between lots 5 and 6 will allow garbage, fire and recycling trucks
to turn around as necessary.
Section 15-216(c) of the LUO requires that "minor" streets require a minimum of 37 feet
ofright of way. The proposed right of way width for streets in the proposed subdivision is
thirty (30) feet, but Section 15-216(e) of the LUO allows the pennit issuing board to allow
deviations.
Town staff would recommend that Advisory Boards review the proposed request to reduce
the right of way width from the required 37 foot width to the proposed thirty (30) foot per
Section 15-216(e) of the LUO and offer any recommendations.
Traffic Analysis
Vehicular traffic to the six (6) new homes will be served off Fidelity Street. These
dwellings are expected to add approximately 60 trips per day onto Fidelity Street and the
surrounding road network (Attachment E).
The additional traffic generated by this development is not expected to exceed the capacity
of Fidelity Street or the surrounding road network.
Transit
CmTently, there are no bus stops located along Fidelity Street. The nearest bus stop is
located to the south of the intersection of Fidelity Street and West Main Street.
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Parking:
Per section 15-291 each lot will be required to park two cars safely outside of the street
right-of-way and not impeded the sidewalk.
The plans show a parking pad (there will be no garages) for two (2) cars that will not
impede into the sidewalk.
CONCLUSION - The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pertaining to Streets & Sidewalks, Connectivity, Traffic Analysis, Traffic Calming,
Greenways, Transit, & Parking.

Tree Protection, Street Trees, Homestead Road Buffer, Tree Canopy
Tree Protection
The site is predominately of small pine trees less than 36 inches in diameter. There is one
willow oak tree that is approximately 35 inches in diameter that was severely damaged by
lighting and is no longer salvageable and will be removed.
As required, the applicant has provided the attached tree removal justification letter
(Attachment F).
Street Trees
The landscape plan proposes 8 street trees, 2 of which are Red Maples and the remainder
will be a trees that will have a caliper width of 2.5 inches when installed. These are
shown to demonstrate compliance with the street screening requirements of section 15308. None of the proposed plantings are on the Town's List oflnvasive Plant Species on
Appendix E-17 of the LUO. These plans will be reviewed further during construction
plan review.
Tree Canopy
Section 15-319 requires that residential developments maintain a tree canopy equivalent to
40% of the lot area. The applicant has demonstrating that they have satisfied this
requirement by providing 67% tree canopy coverage.
CONCLUSION - The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pertaining to Tree Protection, Street Trees, and Tree Canopies.

Drainage and Water Quality, Stormwater Bonding, Stream Buffers, Grading,
Erosion Control, and Phasing
Drainage and Water Quality
Section 15-263 of the LUO establishes storn1water management criteria that must be met
for any project requiring a SUP. In particular the applicant must meet stonnwater runoff
standards with respect to water quality, quantity, and volume.
To this end, the grading and drainage plan show a system of curb and gutter, catch basins
and pipes that collect and direct water to a two bio-rentention basins on either side of Inara
Comi.
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Section 15-263 also regulates the volume increase of stonnwater runoff as a result of the
new development. In this instance, the LUO allows for a 400% increase in stonnwater
volume runoff. The project has been satisfactorily reviewed for compliance with this
section and the bioretention facility has been designed to maximize infiltration of the
stonnwater by allowing additional volume storage.
Relative to the Town satisfying state requirements pe1iaining to the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Phase II pennit, the following conditions are
required:
•

•

That the applicant shall provide to the Zoning Division, prior to the recordation of
the final plat for the project or before the release of a bond if some features are not
yet in place at the time of the recording of the final plat, Mylar and digital as-builts
for the stonnwater features of the project. Digital as-builts shall be in DXF fom1at and
shall include a base map of the whole project and all separate plan sheets. As-built
DXF files shall include all layers or tables containing stonn drainage features. Stonn
drainage features will be clearly delineated in a data table. The data will be tied to
ho1izontal controls.
Per Section 15-263 .1, that the developer shall include a detailed stonnwater system
maintenance plan, specifying responsible entity and schedule. The plan shall
include scheduled maintenance activities for each stom1water BMP in the
development, perfonnance evaluation protocol, and frequency of self-reporting
requirements (including a proposed self-repotiing fonn) on maintenance and
perfonnance. The plan and supporting documentation shall be submitted to Town
engineer and Environmental Planner for approval prior to construction plan
approval.

Stonnwater Bonding
Section 15-263 (i) enables the Town to require the developer post a security to the Town
to assure that the stonnwater BMPs perfonn as designed; because of this, the following
condition is recommended.
•

That, prior to issuance of a CO, a final plat, or the ce1iification of a stonnwater
BMP, the Town may require a performance security be posted for a period of two
years per the provisions of Section 15-263(i).

Stream Buffers
The proposed grading and stonnwater plan does not encroach into stream buffers.
Grading
Due to the relatively small size of this subdivision, the whole lot will be graded. The
necessary silt fencing and tree protection fencing will be installed prior to any grading
starting on this project.
Erosion Control
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A simple erosion control plan has been provided which is provisionally satisfactory to
Orange County Erosion Control. Additional details will be provided as part of the
Construction Plan review process.
Phasing
The project is not phased.
CONCLUSION -The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pertaining to Drainage and Water Quality, Stonnwater Bonding, Stream Buffers, Grading,
Erosion Control, and Phasing, subject to the conditions mentioned above.
Utilities, Fire Safety, Lighting, Refuse Collection

Utilities
The water and sewer plans have been reviewed by OW ASA and meet with their general
approval. OW ASA will review the plans in greater detail during construction plan review.
The plans show that the applicant intends to tie into an existing waterline and sewer line
within Fidelity Street.
Regarding electric and gas, utilities, the applicant has submitted letters by the respective
providers indicating that they can serve the development.
Per Section 15-246 of the LUO, the plans must specify that all electric, gas, telephone, and
cable television lines are to be located underground in accordance with the specifications
and policies of the respective utility companies. Because of this the following condition is
recommended:
•

That utilities shall be installed underground per the provisions or 15-246 of the
Land Use Ordinance.

Fire Safety
The CUP plans have been reviewed and provisionally approved by the Fire Department
subject to further review during construction plans. One existing fire hydrant is available
on southern side of Fidelity Street.
Fire flow calculations must be submitted and approved by the Town Engineer and Fire
Department prior to construction plan approval. A condition to this effect shall be entered
onto the pennit.
•

That fire flow calculations must be submitted and approved by the Town Engineer
and Town Fire Department prior to construction plan approval.
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Lighting
The Town's Street Lighting Policy regulates the lighting requirements for the proposed
new street. To this end the applicant has proposed two street lights that satisfy the Town's
current requirements.
Refuse Collection
The project's waste ainngements have been reviewed by both Public Works and Orange
County. The Town and County will provide trash and recycling collection services for the
development while the County will be involved in managing construction waste.
Waste management during construction requires from the County an approved Solid
Waste Management Plan as well as a pern1it. The Solid Waste Management Plans and
permit will be obtained prior to construction.
CONCLUSION -The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pe1iaining to Utilities, Fire Safety, Lighting and Refuse Collection subject to the
conditions mentioned above.

Open Space, Recreation,

Open Space
Per the provisions of 15-198, every residential development within the R-2 zoning district
is required to set aside at least 20% of the total area of the development in pennanent open
space.
This would require a minimum of 5,421 sf of open space to be provided to which the
applicant is providing 3,871sf of open space.
This open space being provided is made up of 2, 101 sf on site and then 1, 770sf off site.
The open space off site is a 15ft public access easement from the end of Inara Court to
West Poplar A venue that will provide a walking/biking trail.
The applicant intends to make a payment in lieu for the 1,550sf of open space not
provided in this development.
The following condition provides a mechanism to assure the Town that it receives this
payment:
•

That Certificates of Occupancy for the final the two units may not be issued until
such time as the payment in lieu for the 1,550sf of open space is made (in
accordance with the Town's fee schedule at the time of payment). A note to this
effect shall be required on the final plat.

Section 15-198 of the LUO states that open space be at least fifty (50) in width and
capable of functioning as a visible buffer- the proposed open space located on the southern
and no1ihern ends of the property do not meet the width requirements.
Section 15-202 of the LUO allows the pennit issuing body to authorize minor deviations
from the open space standards. The applicant will seek relief from this width requirement
and has stated that this project is an in fill project and that the width requirements in the
LUO were structured towards larger developments.
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Recreation
The proposed 6 residential dwelling units combine to require 62.34 recreation points, per
Section 15-196 of the LUO. The applicant will be providing 30.48 points with a
walking/biking trail within this development and also thru the property to the north that
will connect to West Poplar Avenue.
As required per 15-196-f, 10% of the amenities must be suitable for children under the age
of 12; the applicant proposes that the walking path will serve to satisfy these regulations.
CONCLUSION - The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pe1iaining to Open Space and Recreation subject to conditions as needed.

Miscellaneous
Construction Management
Prior to construction plan approval the Town will inforn1 the applicant and contractor of
the requirements of the Town Code pertaining to construction noise and hours of operation
and obstructing or excavating within public street rights of way. Section 15-49 (c-1)
fmiher enables the Town to require the applicant submit a construction management plan
prior to construction plan approval.

Architectural Standards
The recommended architectural standards provisions of Section 15-177 of the LUO uses
examples and descriptions of the Town's existing "vernacular" housing stock to exemplify
coherent design standards. These standards are considered recommended due to changes
in the state legislature that prohibit municipalities from regulating architectural design.
The intention of this section is to support cohesive building design that is either in the
Carrboro vernacular "style", or, is of another equally cohesive design language. In
response to these provisions, the applicant has provided the attached examples of the
proposed housing types (Attachment G).
Condition Number 4 of the approved rezoning of this prope1iy states a minimum of five
(5) lots within the development will include passive solar technology. Per past meetings
with the developer, it is his intention that all six (6) homes within the development include
passive solar technology.
CAPS
Per Article IV, Part 4 of the LUO, the applicant must receive the required Certificate(s) of
Adequacy of Public School Facilities (CAPS) from the Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools
District prior to construction plan approval. The CAPS for the Inara Court subdivision
were approved by the Board of Education on October 6t11, 2016.
Neighborhood Inforn1ation Meeting
The applicant conducted a neighborhood infonnation meeting on January 22 11 ct, 2015.
Staff was in attendance at this meeting (Attachment H).
Homeowner's Association Documents
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Prior to construction plan approval Homeowner's Associations Declarations and
Covenants will need to be submitted to the Town for review and approval by the Town
Attorney. Section 15-83 .36 of the LUO specifically prevents these documents from
prohibiting "devices that generate or conserve energy or water". Photovoltaic panels and
clotheslines are such devices that cannot be regulated by homeowner's associations.
Because of this the following condition is recommended:
•

That, prior to final plat approval, the Homeowner's declarations and covenants
shall satisfy the applicable provisions of the Land Use Ordinance subject to review
and approval of the Town Attorney.

CONCLUSION - The project meets all the requirements of the Land Use Ordinance
pe1iaining to categories listed above subject to the aforementioned conditions.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
The staff recommends that the Advisory Boards offer comments as needed (including
review of the following staff recommendations) and prepare summary recommendations
for a Special Use Pennit to allow the construction of the proposed subdivision called Inara
Court located at 102 & 104 Fidelity Street. Staff recommendations are as follows:
1. That Certificates of Occupancy for the final two units may not be issued until such
time as the pay ment in lieu for .9 affordable units is made (in accordance with the
Town's fee schedule at the time of payment). A note to this effect shall be
required on the final plat.
2. That the applicant shall provide to the Zoning Division, prior to the recordation of
the final plat for the project or before the release of a bond if some features are not
yet in place at the time of the recording of the final plat, Mylar and digital as-builts
for the stonnwater features of the project. Digital as-builts shall be in DXF fonnat and
shall include a base map of the whole project and all separate plan sheets. As-built
DXF files shall include all layers or tables containing stonn drainage features. Stonn
drainage features will be clearly delineated in a data table. The data will be tied to
horizontal controls.
3. Per Section 15-263.1, that the developer shall include a detailed stonnwater system
maintenance plan, specifying responsible entity and schedule. The plan shall
include scheduled maintenance activities for each stonnwater BMP in the
development, perfonnance evaluation protocol, and frequency of self-reporting
requirements (including a proposed self-repotiing form) on maintenance and
perfonnance. The plan and supporting documentation shall be submitted to Town
engineer and Environmental Planner for approval prior to construction plan
approval.
4. That Certificates of Occupancy for the final the two units may not be issued until
such time as the payment in lieu for the 1,550sf of open space is made (in
accordance with the Town's fee schedule at the time of payment). A note to this
effect shall be required on the final plat.
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5. That, prior to issuance of a CO, a final plat, or the certification of a stonnwater
BMP, the Town may require a performance security be posted for a period of two
years per the provisions of Section 15-263(i).
6. That utilities shall be installed underground per the provisions or 15-246 of the
Land Use Ordinance.
7. That fire flow calculations must be submitted and approved by the Town Engineer
and Town Fire Department prior to construction plan approval.
8. That, prior to final plat approval, the Homeowner's declarations and covenants
shall satisfy the applicable provisions of the Land Use Ordinance subject to review
and approval of the Town Attorney.
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Attachment C

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CARRBORO ZONING MAP TO REZONE
APPROXIMATELY 0.6232 ACRES (27,146 SQUARE FEET) OF PROPERTY KNOWN AS 102
& 104 FIDELITY STREET FROM R-7.5 TO R-2-CZ
**Draft 6-23-2016**
THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE TOWN OF CARRBORO ORDAINS:
SECTION 1.

The Official Zoning Map of the Town of Carrboro is hereby amended as follows:

That property being described oµ Orange County Tax Maps by parcel identification numbers
9778-86-3076 and 9778-66-3947 is hereby rezoned from R-7.5 (Residential, 7,500 square feet per
dwelling) to R-2-CZ (Residential, 2,000 square feet per dwelling unit, conditional) subject to the
following conditions:
1. The Concept Plan labeled "Rezoning Conceptual Map Inara Court - Fidelity Street Conditional
Rezoning," dated June 23, 2016 is approved and incorporated herein to indicate all potential land
uses, the general location and size of buildings and parking areas, vehicular and bicyclepedestrian access points, general circulation patterns, setbacks, and other landscaped areas. Other
features and issues remain to be decided at the time a special use permit is requested for the
development. Those features and issues include, but are not limited to, the location of stormwater
management features, the cross section of the proposed internal street, Inara Court, and the use of
the pedestrian-bicycle access easement for recreation area.
2.

The maximum density for the project shall be limited to eight (8) dwelling units.

3. The maximum building height shall not exceed thirty-eight (38) feet.
4.

A minimum of five (5) lots within the development will include passive solar technology.

5.

A public pedestrian-bicycle access easement is provided by the owner who also owns the adjacent
parcel to the north (PIN 9778-67-3116) to provide a connection from Popular Street to Fidelity
Street.

SECTION 2.

All provisions of any Town ordinance in conflict with this ordinance are repealed.

SECTION 3.

This ordinance shall become effective upon adoption.

The foregoing ordinance having been submitted to a vote received the following vote and was duly
adopted this _ _ day of
2016:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT OR EXCUSED:

Attachment E
Suite 200
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
T: 919-929-1173
F: 919-493-6548
Firm License #: F-1267
www.pennoni.com

Traffic Impact

1. The proposed six (6) new dwelling units proposed as part of the Inara Court Subdivision will generate
60 new trips per day.

2. Fidelity Street is a Town maintained public street with a 46 foot right-of-way. The proposed street
within the Inara Court Subdivision will be a minor street (20' FF curb and gutter within a 30' right-ofway, sidewalk on one side).

3. The proposed subdivision includes implementation of a sidewalk along the entire property frontage in
addition to the sidewalk along the proposed public street.

4. Currently, there are no bus stops located along Fidelity Street. The nearest bus stop is located to the
south of the intersection of Fidelity Street and W. Main Street.

Attachment F
__ .. - ··--··-- .•oad
Suite 200
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
T: 919-929-1173
F: 919-493-6548
Firm License #: F-1267
www.pennoni.com

Town of Carrboro
Planning Department
301 West Main Street
Carrboro, NC 27510

Re:

Justification for tree removal for Inara Court Subdivision

The proposed improvements associated with the Inara Court Subdivision development will require removal of a
majority of the existing trees within the subject property. As per Article XIX of the Carrboro Land Use
Ordinance, the existing trees are not considered rate or specimen trees. The existing trees predominantly consist
of small pine trees less than 36 inches in diameter at breast height (DBH). One (1) 35 inch willow oak was
identified on site. However, this tree was severely damaged by lightning, and is no longer salvageable, and is
proposed to be removed. The few additional hardwood trees on site consist of small trees less than 18 inches in
DBH.

Attachment G

Attachment H

TOWN OF CARRBORO

~EIGHBORHOOD MEETING FORM
TO THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE TOWN OF CARRBORO:

DUE 10 PROPOSED LAND DISTURBING ACTIVITY 10 JAKE PLACE ON PROPERTY
LOCAIEDAla

Tu 111>r±b si~ rk RM~ ST...+ WeJ~

1

o~ f!-lwcl ! N w!.,k &Jr &,~
10 BE CALLED _ _
31_·...._re~-£-1--lly----Co~ur~t__________
ANDIAXMAPREFERENCEDAI

1,

7~ 5'ow

[

q:;::c<g-k?z-- 31lf7t 1113-(;J- 3{j)1b

, REPRESENTING

V11Jes?- Gree.V\.LJ LLC

,

IUBMll IHll NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING FORM 10 ACKNOWLEDGE IHAla
[PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX BELOW.)

A MEETING WAI HELD WllH IHE MEMBERS OF IHE NEIGHBORHOOD ON

-..J<Nv\'*1'

Jd.J~D/5 •

Retlclenlt (Including Properlp Owners ancl Renters), up lo
1000 feel of lhe properlp, were nollflecl of lhe nelghborhoocl
meeting.

D

A MEETING WAI NOi HELD WllH IHE MEMBERS OF IHE NEIGHBORHOOD.

THIS NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING FORM IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED TO THE TOWN
STAFF ON THIS

DAY OF

,

20_ _.

By affixing my signature, I attest to the accuracy of the submitted information.

~~

Signature

